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1. Introduction

In the current Digital Age, the needs for Information 
Technology applications become a necessity to sup-
port operational effi ciency. Software requirement is 
the most critical phase in the entire development life 
cycle. The most important task in this phase is RE with 
the primary objective is to explore and to discover the 
scope of software, to understand the customer con-
cerns and to realize the company’s objective. Without 
an accurate understanding of stakeholders’ specifi ca-
tions, the tendency of projects to fail is of high degree. 
According to [1], more than 50% of the software pro-
ject failures are related to poor requirements which oc-
curred at RE phase. A study done by Standish Report 
in 2014 revealed that the highest requirement chal-
lenges were Incomplete Requirement (13%) and Lack 
of User Involvement (12.4%). 

RE techniques were discussed in many litera-
tures to enhance the elicitation process, for example; 

selecting the right techniques in different situations, 
comparison of the effectiveness of RE techniques and 
many more. Common RE techniques are Interviews, 
Rapid Prototyping, Surveys, Focus Groups, discus-
sions and brainstorming to capture the end users’ re-
quirements [2–5]. However, a single RE technique 
could not resolve all the RE challenges because each 
situation is unique and requires different RE tech-
niques. [3, 5] suggested a combination of elicitation 
techniques to solve different types of requirement 
challenges.

The situation becomes very critical if end users 
are not able to describe the actual requirement dur-
ing the gathering process. In most of the cases, us-
ers could not identify the relationship of the problems 
facing the actual needs to resolve. Combination of RE 
techniques would be an exhaustive elicitation process 
which may cause projects to be overrun in delivery 
and cost. In this type of scenario, the requirement 
gathering process should start by understanding the 
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problem situations before capturing the actual require-
ments from clients. Thus, an alternative approach is 
needed to explore such scenarios with a combination 
of multiple RE techniques. The enhanced methodolo-
gy should explore an end to end process in the entire 
value chain.

LSS is a new emerging method in software de-
velopment life cycle and it is well known as a strate-
gic business improvement methodology applied using 
DMAIC (defi ne, measure, analyze, improve, control) 
approach as the conjoint continuous improvement 
framework [6–8]. The entire approach of DMAIC 
framework is to explore the problems, to understand 
the baseline and to propose optimized solutions for the 
organization’s improvement. DMAIC is equipped with 
many different types of tools and techniques along the 
phases, defi ning which tools at what steps are crucial 
to assist in software requirement process. Those tech-
niques and tools will assist in exploring and visualizing 
the problems comprehensively. Most of the research in 
software engineering is applying the whole DMAIC 
method to replace the entire SDLC process with the 
assumptions that the stakeholders knows about the re-
quirements needed. High uncertainties and complexi-
ty of software requirements were not discussed in the 
previous researches which required holistic approach 
in selecting and evaluating the right tools and tech-
niques of the DMAIC approach.

The objective of the research is to develop an 
integrated conceptual model which combines LSS 
principle and method with requirement engineering 
life cycle to optimize the RE process. The conceptu-
al model will emphasize and focus more on the ini-
tial stage of the DMAIC framework particularly at the 
Defi ne and Measure Phase. This is because the two 
phases are highly correlated to RE process in general. 

The outcome of the research is to propose guidelines 
of what Tools and Techniques should be taken to im-
prove the RE process in order to capture quality re-
quirements in a comprehensive and holistic approach. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
discusses the background of RE techniques and LSS 
methodologies. Section 3 describes in detail how the 
proposed framework will be constructed and how it 
will be conducted in the case study. Section 4 will dis-
cuss the expected outcomes that derived from the pro-
posed framework.

2. Literature review

2.1. Requirement Engineering life cycle

The primary objective of Requirement Engineering is 
to capture the right requirements from the end users 
about how the systems should function and ultimately 
to improve the effi ciency of the organization’s work-
fl ow. More effective methods devoted during require-
ment activities guaranteed a quality system which is 
not only cost effective but increases customer satis-
faction. Figure 1 represents the importance connection 
between requirement engineering and software devel-
opment life cycle:

In the early stage, requirement has a signifi cant 
relation with system feasibility to explore and to un-
derstand how the system functioned. In system design 
and development phase, requirements are used as de-
cision making or rules to navigate actions. Lastly, in 
deployment phase, it is to confi rm and to validate the 
system functionality. According to [10], requirement 
engineering procedures can be segregated into fi ve 
main phases; elicitation, analysis, specifi cation, vali-
dation and management as shown in Fig. 2:

System
Feasibility

Requirement
Engineering

System
Development

and Deployment

Design
(System

Funcionality)

Develop
(System Coding)

Deploy
(Prototype, testing
and maintenance)

Fig. 1. Requirement engineering and software development activities [9]

Fig. 2. Phases in Requirement Engineering
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The phases were performed in iteration mode. 
Elicitation is the most important step to discover the 
needs from the stakeholders. It is about scoping the 
challenges faced by end users. It is the process to 
capture how the new system will be able to perform 
as per the customer needs to improve the operation-
al diffi culties. Analysis is the process of analyzing all 
non-functional and functional requirements. It is also 
a phase to understand how those requirements met the 
objective of the organization. This will be completed 
once the requirement specifi cations are validated in 
the requirement validation process. Managing the re-
quirement changes is also highly important to ensure 
projects delivery is on track and costs will not overrun. 
The tasks at RE required extensive activities from an-
alysts or requirement engineers to make the greatest 
possible amount of tacit knowledge explicit, synthe-
size the disperse knowledge and reconcile the diverse 
beliefs and necessities of the domain specialists. Lack 
of participation users, incomplete organization work 
fl ow or documentations, the confused views from end 
users and others are the challenges faced during RE 
processes. These will lead to high failure rate and an 
increase of bugs rework. One of the important solu-
tions to optimize the elicitation activities is RE tech-
nique.

RE techniques are the process to capture the 
needs and wants of customers. Combination of RE 
techniques based on situational background are rec-
ommended by most of the literatures. This is also 
confi rmed by [2, 3] who evaluated different RE 
techniques to be applied in different situations. [12, 
13] categorized the elicitation techniques into Tradi-
tional, Collaborative, Cognitive and Observational, 

which are summarized in Table 1. Each group has 
its own approach to be applied during RE process.

In reality, the selection of RE techniques is not 
as easy as tabulated because it requires proper prepa-
ration before the process starts. There will be high 
consumption rates of man hours to be spent during 
the gathering process with no guarantee of success. 
This is supported by [14], who discovered lack of in-
terest on the part of users to participate. Thus, ex-
ploring a holistic problem solving approach is vital 
to ensure business improvement. LSS is an emerging 
methodology in software development cycle which 
involved project by project approach of implemen-
tation. 

2.2. Lean Six Sigma: Principle and method

Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is a methodology which de-
rived from Six Sigma and Lean Management prin-
ciple [15]. LSS helps to identify the cause of a prob-
lem and implement the solution based on facts, 
 rather than assumptions. It is the integrated method-
ology with a systematic approach to improve organ-
izational performance by removing process wastes 
and reducing variation through diagnosis and analy-
sis capabilities of Six Sigma. The integration of lean 
and Six Sigma allows employees to have greater 
 autonomy in relation to operational processes mak-
ing the process of continuous improvement more 
solid. It also allows the organization to obtain en-
hanced performance through the application of tools 
that contribute to the continuous improvement of 
processes [16]. Table 2 summarizes the LSS prin-
ciples.

Table 1. RE techniques based on situational characteristic

Category RE technique Most recommended situation

Traditional Surveys, questionnaires Preliminary background of the case study
Interviews, Task Analysis, 
Domain Analysis

Experienced and expert, high competent end 
users

Introspection High experience and high skills of analyst at 
the specifi c domain of knowledge

Cognitive Card Sorting Simple domain knowledge
Laddering Single stakeholders
Repertory Grid Simple requirements

Collaborative Focus Group, 
Brainstorming

Multiple stakeholders

Requirement Workshop Big projects, complex and comprehensive 
requirements

Prototyping Highly participative end users

Contextual Ethnography Problems were unknown
Observation Users do not know how to articulate the 

process, lack of users’ participation
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Many Researchers across the world have pro-
jected various frameworks and/or models to address 
various implementation issues of Lean, Six Sigma and 
LSS. The implementation of the integrated lean sig-
ma framework presents an impressive improvement in 
chief metrics and considerable fi nancial savings to be 
generated by the organization [21, 22].

Figure 3 is the DMAIC framework which was 
proposed by [23] to replace IT SDLC project manage-
ment with specifi c tools assigned at each sub-task for 
each phase.

Each phase has its standard tollgate checklists per 
LSS International Standard 2010 where it defi nes pro-

ject deliverables. Defi ning is the fi rst phase to investi-
gate the objective of the project, to identify the stake-
holders, to understand and to explore what is business 
functionalities. The project leads will investigate high 
level map of current process to understand the over-
view of the fl ow [24]. The problem statement and ob-
jective must be Specifi c, Measureable, Achievable, 
Realistic and Time-bound (S-M-A-R-T).

In LSS, Voice of Customer (VOC) is one of the 
common tools used to capture customers’ requirement. 
The elicitation technique is done through surveys, 
market research, benchmark analysis, focus group dis-
cussion and interviews. Most important steps of the 

Table 2. LSS principle [17]

Principle Description

1 Focus on Customers It is a principle of creating values to the customer. Any processes that 
do not benefi t customers will be considered as a waste [18]

2 Value Stream Identifying and understanding how the works get done through value 
stream mapping is crucial to visualize the current process before new 
solution is proposed

3 Remove non-value added 
steps and waste

From Value Stream analysis, all non-value added tasks and steps 
should be eliminated from the process to ensure the smoothness of the 
fl ow [19]

4 Manage, improve and smooth 
the process fl ow

Lean principle itself is about managing a smooth fl ow not only in 
operations, but also in the information and the material fl ow where 
complexity should be managed and improved

5 Manage by fact and reduce 
variation

LSS emphasizes that problems are based on solid evidence and 
baseline data where process improvement is derived from a structured 
statistical analysis [20]

6 Undertake improvement 
activity in a systematic way

LSS followed systematic and proven statistical tools which are applied 
to ensure business effi ciency and customers’ satisfaction

7 Involve and equip the people 
in the process

Resources is the most important element in LSS principle where 
increasing values through respect, empowerment and growth of 
learning are vital to improve collaboration and teamwork

Fig. 3. DMAIC framework [23]
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LSS project aim to detect the Critical-to-Quality pro-
cess factors (CTQs), which derived from VOC tool. 
Drill-down Tree template is one the effective tools to 
assist analysts to extract the customers’ wants and last-
ly translated into voice of process or the voice of busi-
ness that contributes to customer needs. In fact, “Fo-
cus on Customers” is LSS fi rst principle, where any 
process that does not contribute to customer’s require-
ment is considered non-value added. Other signifi cant 
DMAIC tool is process mapping, which generated 
from lists of CTQs that visualize roles and tasks. Last-
ly, the formation of Project Charter, which contains 
the most signifi cant objectives and project deliverable 
metrics [25]. Project charter is the main motivation for 
why projects should be pursued.

Measure Phase is to understand current baseline 
performance of key variables. [26] explained measure 
phase is the phase for data collection development to 
determine issues and shortfalls. Analyze phase is the 
stage to evaluate the process variations, to perform 
root cause analysis and prioritize opportunity of im-
provements. The recommended tools at this stage are 
Ishikawa Diagram, Five Why’s exercise activities, sta-
tistical tools analysis to understand the baseline and 
to explore opportunities for improvement. Improve 
Phase is the phase for team to evaluate or to devel-
op alternative solutions. Last phase is to develop the 
monitoring plan. Recommended tools are effective 
communication, long term solutions such as web 
based monitoring systems or control charts, awareness 
and others [27].

2.3. Application of LSS principle and method 
in Requirement Engineering

Revised LSS framework had evolved over the years to 
promote continuous improvement at different DMA-
IC phases. Reference [19] proposed enhancement of 
SIPOC tools to explore the relationship of customer 
wants and customer needs to improve project man-
agement costs. Reference [8] enhanced typical SIPOC 
defi nition into software perspective which laid out as 
User Requirement (Supplier), Activities (Input), Vali-
dation (Process), Tools (Output) and Customer Agree-
ment / Contract (Customer).

Kano–LSS (KLSS) model is used to identify the 
exact requirements for the software project from the 
customer’s perspective [24]. KLSS helps to categorize 
the requirements based on the nature of the defect, to 
eliminate the requirements of non-value processes and 
to implement the main functionality to meet the expec-
tations of the customers. There are other tools that can 
be applied, for example “Map As-Is-Process”, where 
current process mapping using Swim Lane Diagram 
can be performed to understand current process work 
fl ow. From Swim Lane Diagram or Detail process 

mapping, Waste Analysis can be performed to iden-
tify which factors are classifi ed as value essential and 
non-value added [28].

The method of choice to uncover causes and ef-
fect known as Transfer Functions or Linear Mathemat-
ical Equation Model is also one of the signifi cant tools 
used to explore implicit requirements. The change 
metrics are presented based on Goal Quality Model 
(GQM) and the requirement changes are classifi ed ac-
cording to their effect in project quality [29]. This lin-
ear mathematical equation model is vital to understand 
the relationship of input variables towards the output 
metrics.

Introduction of VOC at a very early phase as 
shown in Fig. 3 will lead to poor requirement because 
of below possible scenarios: a) Users are not sure of 
the organization objective. b) Multiple stakeholders 
may have diverging interests and perceptions that lead 
to confl icting and inconsistent information. c) Fre-
quent changes of stakeholders may lead to confl icting 
and incomplete information.

DMAIC has been applied in manufacturing pro-
cess for so many years with multiple type of tools at 
each phase depending on the objective of the projects 
which mainly related to cost and productivity im-
provement. There are multiple ways to apply the tools 
at different case and scenario. However, none of the 
research confi rms which tools or framework are able 
to minimize the “Incomplete Requirement” and “lack 
of users involvement” requirement challenges. This 
research proposes enhanced DMAIC framework that 
will combine the attribute of Transfer Function model 
with respective DMAIC tools at Defi ne and Measure 
phase. The combination and arrangement of SIPOC, 
Process Mapping, VOC and Transfer Function mod-
els are able to draw a signifi cant conclusion whether a 
quality software requirement could be established. The 
new enhanced DMAIC framework known as DMAIC-
TF-REI (DMAIC –Transfer Function for Requirement 
Engineering Improvement) is proposed.

3. Developing a conceptual improvement 
model to integrate DMAIC and 
Requirement Engineering process

There are two main categories in requirement engi-
neering which are identifi ed as [30]:

a) Requirement Gathering or Requirement Plan-
ning,

b) Requirement Implementation.

Requirement Planning is the signifi cant phase to 
identify the end users’ pain points, to capture the re-
quirement, to perform requirement analysis and to 
prioritize which type of requirements were important 
and urgent before design and development were initi-
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ated. Requirement Implementation is the development, 
deployment and maintenance phase of the system or 
software. This is basically the process to confi rm the 
completeness and to validate the correctness of the re-
quirement.

Figure 4 illustrates the conceptual diagram of LSS 
and Requirement Engineering improvement model. 

The proposed development model will resolve 
the requirement planning process. It is to address the 
requirement engineering main challenges which are 
“incomplete requirement” and “lack of user partici-
pation”. The conceptual model is derived from basic 
foundation of requirement engineering model based 
on the two main categories explained earlier in Sec-
tion 3.

DMAIC processes are divided into two main 
categories of requirement engineering where Defi ne 
and Measure phase is a strategic cycle, the backbone 
of the requirement gathering and planning activities. 
While Analyze, Improve and Control Phase fall in the 
implementation process to ensure sustainability, but 
will not be discussed in this paper. Detail task and 
tools at Defi ne and Measure phase will be elaborated 
and evaluated to support the improvement model to 
minimize the impact of incomplete requirement and 
lack of user support. Each model composes of distinct 
steps and tools but the focus of the research is the re-
quirement planning model which will be described in 
Section 3.1.

3.1. Tools, techniques and activities in Requirement 
Planning model

Strategic or planning model is composed of several 
critical steps as analyzed in Section 2. It is to align 

the applicability of a theory in accordance with [31], 
which is to build the understanding and confi rming the 
claimable theory. Figure 5 summarized the proposed 
activities in requirement planning. Defi ne phase is 
composed of seven activities:

– Identify the problems
– Overall process view
– Describe and visualize current process details
– Establish current transfer function
– Eliciting customer needs
– Translating those needs into critical input varia-

bles
– Development of requirement documentation 

(Project Charter)

At the same time, measure phase consists of six 
activities:

– Waste analysis
– Future process mapping 
– Proposed new transfer function
– Throw-away prototyping for requirement valida-

tion
– Establishing of software requirement specifi ca-

tion
– Risk management

There are several tools which will be proposed 
at each activity as part of the guidance and practical-
ity to be evaluated in any type of requirement engi-
neering study. Figure 5 adopted the DMAIC toolbox 
which was described in Fig. 3 in Section 2.2 with dif-
ferent arrangement to support the situational RE chal-
lenges with the assumption of “Unknown” require-
ment. The recommended tools will be explained in 
Section 3.2.

Fig. 4. The Conceptual Improvement Model (DMAIC in Requirement Engineering)
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3.2. Defi ne and measure phase model

The application of the quality tool at each activity 
will explore the detail requirement to a greater ex-

tent.  Table 3 outlines the recommended tools to be 
applied at each activity. The introduction of transfer 
function techniques in the model will assist in pre-
dicting the optimized variables for overview require-
ments.

Why proposed conceptual model is able to min-
imize the impact of incomplete requirement? This is 
because the application of SIPOC in the early stage 
will capture a comprehensive diagram to explore all 
the components in the supply chain of the process. The 
workfl ow diagram in software development context, 
starts with: 1) who supplies the information? 2) What 
kind of input variables are needed to produce the crit-
ical output responses? 3) What are the typical steps 
to process all the important input variables? 4) Who 
needs to receive such information and 5) what type of 
outputs will be produced by the system?

This leads to an easy step to construct the process 
mapping with the information derived from SIPOC 
which identifi es who the stakeholders are and respec-
tive roles in comprehensive and structured procedures. 
Constructing a process mapping based on verbal dis-
cussion with the end users will be leading to a very 
long process if the users were not very familiar with 
the workfl ow. It may resolve at the specifi c area only 
which looks like “a piecemeal” solution.

This is supported with the derivation of transfer 
function model that explains the correlation of input 
and output implicitly and explicitly.

Fig. 5. Overview of defi ne and measure phase model

Table 3. Recommended tools and technique at requirement DMAIC model

Phase Activities Tool & Technique Description

Defi ne Identify Problem Focus Group Discussion Discussion is appropriate to understand the pain points 
from the end users.

Establish Process overview SIPOC SIPOC is able to identify affected stakeholders, main 
functionality detail process, rules and regulations and 
other relevance components.

Detail Process Process Mapping Tools Detail Flow Diagram or Business Process Model is 
transformed into detail mapping to describe the roles 
and responsibility of each stakeholders, also the view of 
the relationship of the input and the output.

Establish Current Transfer 
Function

Linear Mathematical 
Model

The proposed equation is to understand the current 
states of input variables in correlation with output 
parameters.

Eliciting Customer 
Requirement

VOC VOC templates will extract customer needs with three 
main objectives: 1) What are the needs? 2) Why needs 
are important? 3) How to deliver the needs?

Transfer Needs into 
Critical to Quality Inputs

CTQ Tree Diagram CTQ Tree diagram is able to transform the customer’s 
expectation into critical business process parameters that 
could be developed in future.

Establish Project Charter Six Sigma Project Charter 
Template

This is a business template where senior management 
has to acknowledge whether the project should be 
pursued or not
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3.3. Expected benefi ts

The likely benefi ts of the proposed approach are:
 – The steps proposed are very comprehensive, 

which covered the basic area of the relationship 
of the input components to the expected outputs 
of the software requirement.

 – The tools recommended in conceptual models 
could enable the analyst to predict the subsequent 
relevance questions from the conversational ac-
tivities with end users.

 – The waste analysis tool applied to analyze the 
steps in process mapping is the complementary 
benefi t of removing non-value-added activities 
from the organization workfl ows

 – The introduction of linear mathematical transfer 
function is able to extract the implicit knowledge 
from the end users from sub functionality of the 
input and output correlation variables.

3.4. Validation of the model

Validation of the model can be performed at many 
different levels of stakeholders from as lower as ad-
min levels to managers’ level and can be done with-
in a group or independently. It also could be test-
ed at any type of industry from many different do-
mains of knowledge, for example Human Resource 
System, Financial Management, Distributed Manage-
ment or Supply Chain Management, Logistic System, 
Health Management System, maintenance and others. 
It could be validated face to face or via remote discus-
sion. It can be studied either in simple projects or large 
scale and complex processes with multiple distributed 
geographical locations.

4. Conclusion and future work

The signifi cance of the study is to propose a new 
framework to assist business analysts to capture the 
right requirement which is extracted with the LSS 
quality tools that comprehensively look at end to end 
value chain. This process is very signifi cant not only to 
improve overall company costs and revenue but also 
to look at the alternative in resolving the incomplete 
requirement issues in the software industries. This 
proposed framework could be enhanced to cater for a 
complex software requirement in preparing the small 
medium companies for Industrial 4.0 revolution.
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